From the Department of Radiology, Nagoya University School of Medicine, Nagoya; Director: Prof. S. Takahashi ( Although not a few case reports on radiation-induced cancer have been published 1-11) so far, the majority of them are concerned with one or two, or a few cases. For getting much more information of radiation-induced cancer, the present authors have collected cases of cancer developed after radiation therapy exclusively for benign diseases from big hospitals in Japan during 1961 and 1962. This survey was primarily planned to make retrospective consideration on radia tion-induced cancer developed after radiotherapy for benign diseases in Japan, which was a seminational survey on radiation-induced cancer as described already elsewherel2,13) The survey cards were sent to big hospitals selected by the Japanese Hospital Directory, and requested to fill up the questionnaire consisting of prior radiation data in cancer patients. Out of 8923 cancers surveyed, 61 bad a history of prior radiation treatment over the same area as that where cancer developed later. Of 61, 54 were cancer of the skin or of the neck region (Table I ). The purpose of this paper is to discuss statistically the role of radiation in the probability of induction of cancer. to 39 and 50 to 59 years of age was somewhat higher than that of natural cancer in the same age levels, although the difference was of no statistical significance (Fig.  3) . The average age of natural skin cancer was 59 years, while that of radiation cancer was 58 years. On the other hand, in thyroid cancer, radiation cancer tend ed to occur more frequently in the younger ages under 40 years (Fig. 4) . The average carcinogenic age was 47 in natural thyroid cancer, while it was 41 years in radiation cancer. The reason why such discrepancy is produced, may be ex plained by the fact that most cases of our radiation thyroid cancer were received radiotherapy for tuberculous cervical lymphadenitis in childhood, and thus cancer developed in the younger ages. The age distribution classified according to There were only a few cases in which prior radiation dose given for benign diseases was recorded completely and thus available. Therefore indirect dose estimation, which was detailed elsewhere17) by Okajima and one of us, was 
